Hydrocarbon injection experiments on molybdenum targets facing high-density plasmas in Pilot-PSI were simulated with the 3D Monte Carlo impurity transport and PSI code ERO. Impurity transport and calculation of redeposition profiles were decoupled by calculating carbon redistribution matrices with ERO. Redeposition was found to be strongly dependent on the electron density. The calculated average number of recycling events of hydrocarbon molecules on the surface went up from from 1.5 for n e = 5 · 10 19 m −3 to 19.2 for n e = 4 · 10 20 m −3 ; at the latter density, only 2.4% of the hydrocarbon molecules escapes the simulated plasma beam without returning to the target at least once. Agreement with experimental deposition profiles in argon was fair. The results in hydrogen point towards a strong gradient in chemical erosion yield along the target.
Introduction
Carbon is an important plasma-facing material (PFM) for the walls, limiters, and divertors of tokamaks. However, under high hydrogen fluxes it suffers from severe chemical erosion, even at low ion energies. Hydrogen atoms and ions react with the carbon wall material and form various hydrocarbon molecules such as C(H, D, T) 4 . These hydrocarbon molecules get ionised in the plasma, and are subsequently transported back to the wall where they can redeposit.
Such carbon redeposition can be either beneficial or harmful, depending on the site of redeposition. If the carbon redeposits in a remote area where the hydrogenic flux density is low, thick redeposits are formed which can retain large amounts of radioactive tritium. If ITER will use a carbon divertor, this co-deposition problem is predicted (1, 2) to be a major limiting factor in the duration of tritium campaigns. In contrast, redeposition of carbon close to the site of erosion reduces the net erosion rate of the divertor surface, and is therefore actually desirable. High electron densities, such as expected in front of the ITER divertor, will cause significant chemical erosion. But simultaneously, a high electron density will also lead to increasingly local redeposition due to the decreasing mean free path for ionization. Understanding of the balance between increasing net erosion and increasing local redeposition is clearly of utmost importance.
In this study, experiments in the high-density linear plasma generator Pilot-PSI were analysed using the 3D Monte Carlo impurity tracing PSI code ERO (3, 4) . Detailed experimental results are reported elsewhere in these proceedings (5) . Pilot-PSI is capable of producing ITER-divertor relevant plasma beams; plasma parameters in the range B = 0.4 − 1.6 T, n e ≤ 10 21 m −3 , and T e = 0.5-3 eV can be achieved. A water-cooled molybdenum plasma-facing target was used. Molybdenum is not sputtered in Pilot-PSI because of the low ion energies (2-5 eV). Methane was injected through a hole in the center of the target; this is aligned with the center of the plasma beam. The full-width at half maximum (FWHM) of the n e profile was 12 mm.
Here we investigate which fraction of hydrocarbons escapes the plasma, how often they return to the target before escaping the plasma, and whether we can explain the observed deposition profiles. Concurrent deposition and reerosion complicate analysis of targets exposed to hydrogen plasma. Therefore, experiments and analysis were also performed in argon plasma, in which there is no chemical erosion of the carbon deposits.
Simulation methodology
In the ERO simulations, methane test particles enter the plasma at a thermal energy distribution corresponding to a source temperature of 800
• C (approximately the target temperature), with a cosine angular distribution. For simplicity, it was assumed that both externally injected hydrocarbon molecules and reflected molecules and the various chemically eroded hydrocarbon species each enter the plasma with those energy and angular distributions. This allowed us to greatly simplify the analysis: it is now possible to separate the modeling of impurity transport in the plasma and the calculation of actual redeposition profiles on the target. This method will be described in section 4.
After entering the plasma, the molecules get ionised and dissociated predominantly through charge exchange with plasma ions and dissociative recombination with electrons. Reaction rates for methane breakdown come from (6).
In addition to those rates, charge exchange reactions with argon were included (see section 3). The modeling used a static background plasma, with plasma parameters from experimental Thomson scattering measurements. To verify the applicability of the modeling assumptions in Pilot-PSI conditions, experimental and simulated photon emission plumes have been successfully compared; those results were reported elsewhere (7).
Experiment
A detailed overview of experimental results can be found elsewhere in these proceedings (5); they will be summarised here. molecules/s). Each target was exposed for 100 s.
The injected methane always formed deposits; the structure of those deposits depended primarily on the surface temperature. With 500 K < T surf ace < 700 K, cauliflower-like microparticles were found, embedded in an a-C:H layer. With T surf ace >800 K, no a-C:H layer but only cauliflower-like particles were found.
Because of the strong uncertainties in the growth rate of those particles, those samples were not further analysed with simulations.
On samples with surface temperatures below 500 K, a-C:H films were formed.
Photographs of two such samples are shown in figure 1 . The films cover the entire surface of the sample, even though they partially flaked off in the center after exposure to air. Redeposition rates of these films were measured with a mass balance, and redeposition patterns were measured with spectroscopic ellipsometry. Results are presented in section 5.
Inclusion of argon plasmas in ERO
In the plasmas under consideration, with T e < 5 eV, the primary ionisation mechanism of hydrocarbons is charge exchange with plasma ions. Simulations in argon plasmas therefore require taking into account charge exchange reactions of the form Ar
. All other relevant reactions in the hydrocarbon break-up are electron-impact reactions, of which the rates of course do not depend on the plasma element (hydrogen or argon). Those reaction rates were taken from (6).
Energy-resolved reaction rates and branching ratios for the reaction Ar + + CH 4 → products were taken from (8) , which has rate constants for the energy range from 5 · 10 −4 to 4 eV. The total rate constant given in the energy range under consideration is 1.41 · 10
. This is significantly slower than the charge exchange reaction between H + and CH 4 .
We thus expect the penetration depth of neutral hydrocarbon molecules to be significantly larger in argon plasma than in a hydrogen plasma with comparable electron density.
One particularity of the charge exchange reaction between argon ions and methane is that the reaction does not produce CH 
Impurity redistribution matrices
ERO was used to simulate transport of hydrocarbon molecules through the plasma. The calculation of layer growth was then done in post-processing. The method that was used for this is very similar to the one applied in (9) and (10).
It will be summarised briefly here.
The modeled sample surface was divided in 15 concentric annular bins with widths of 1 mm each, with the injection nozzle in the center of the sample.
We now consider the probability that a hydrocarbon molecule CH x that leaves the surface from bin i, will return as CH y or CH it only depends on the plasma transport. Therefore, the calculation of the redistribution matrix and the subsequent PSI modeling can be separated.
To calculate M
CHx→CHy ij
for given plasma conditions, sets of 5 · 15 ERO simulations were be performed (as we consider 5 different hydrocarbon species and 15 surface bins). 5,000 test particles were followed in every run. This gave sufficient statistics to compile the redistribution matrices.
After obtaining M, deposition profiles were calculated. In the experiments, CH 4 was injected through a hole in the center of the target (at surface bin 0) with injection rate Γ source . This leads to influxes of various hydrocarbon species CH x at every bin i:
Only part of this is deposited:
with S CHx the sticking probability per species, and the summation running over all hydrocarbon molecules under consideration. The rest of the returning carbon is reflected, and redistributed over the target again. Of course, hydrocarbon molecules can be reflected multiple times; the calculation takes this into account numerically by following particles up to a maximum of 100 reflections, after which only a negligible fraction of the injected hydrocarbon remains.
After one calculation step, a layer of carbon is formed on the target. In The sticking probability S CHx of every hydrocarbon radical was taken from MD simulations (11) . In principle, the sticking probability is dependent on the ion energy. The hydrogen ions are accelerated in the pre-sheath towards the sound velocity, and their ion energy is determined by the sound speed plus the sheath potential drop (around 2 − 3 · k B T e ). However, CH for C and CH, 85% for CH 2 , 60% for CH 3 , and 5% for CH 4 . Those sticking rates were used throughout this study.
Results
The total redistribution of CH 4 is shown in figure 2 for two different plasma conditions: hydrogen plasma with n e = 2 · 10 20 m −3 and an argon plasma with n e = 5.5 · 10 20 m −3 . In both plasmas, the matrices are strongly peaked around the diagonal with r destination = r start . This indicates that redeposition is quite localised: hydrocarbon molecules tend to get deposited close to the site of erosion.
Hydrocarbon recycling, and importance of electron density
The cause of the strongly localised redeposition seen from figure 2 is the short ionization mean free path λ mf p of CH 4 in plasmas. For 0.3 eV < T e < 2 eV, the rate coefficient of the primary ionization mechanism (charge exchange
Assuming that the methane enters the plasma with a thermal velocity distribution around 800 K, we now find λ mf p = v CHx /(n i · σv CX ) = 3.2 mm at n e = 1 · 10 20 m −3 , and λ mf p = 0.8mm at n e = 4 · 10 20 m −3 .
Indeed, in our calculations the fraction of injected CH 4 that escapes the plasma beam without returning to the sample is a strong function of n e . At n e = 4 · 10 20 m −3 , only 2.4% escapes the plasma without at last striking the sample once. In plasma with n e = 1 · 10 20 m −3 this fraction increases to 19%.
The full width at half maximum of the beam's Gaussian n e profile was 12 mm in all cases.
Of course, if the carbon erosion is strong enough, eventually all the injected methane will escape the plasma beam after a number of reflections and/or cycles of deposition followed by re-erosion. We now have the total redistribution matrix. Using it, we can calculate the average number of times that a hydrocarbon molecule thus visits the surface before it escapes the plasma beam. To obtain this value, the erosion yield was set to infinity, and statistics were gathered on the number of surface visits. A histogram, along with the averages, is shown in figure 3 . In higher-density plasmas, methane molecules visit the sample frequently, up to an average of 19.2 visits for n e = 4 · 10 20 . This shows that recycling of hydrocarbon molecules is quite strong; it is a major factor in the interpretation of erosion/redeposition experiments in these plasmas.
Erosion yield and layer growth
Deposited layer thicknesses at the outside of the sample were measured by spectroscopic ellipsometry; measurements close to the center of the sample were not successful due to the flaking of the layers. Error bars of up to 50% in the layer thickness were necessary due to the inhomogeneity of the layer thickness and the surface roughness of the Mo sample. The layer density was found to be 0.8 g cm −3 by comparing the refractive index to tabulated values (12) . By using this layer density, deposition profiles from simulation can be compared with experimental results.
In order to find which value of the erosion yield best matches experiment, the erosion yield tends to increase quite strongly with surface temperature. In Pilot-PSI, the temperature on the inside of the sample is consistently higher than on the periphery due to the higher heat flux. This can cause the erosion yield profile to be maximal in the center of the sample. Indeed, on the periphery of samples with T surf ace >800 K, no film growth was observed, and the total redeposition efficiency was very low (< 10%). This result, too, confirms a strong dependence of the chemical erosion yield of a-C:H on the surface temperature profile. 
